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COURSE DESCRIPTION:

During this course, you will experience a variety of activities designed to help you speak,
understand, read and write on a more advanced level. Students will be exposed to the
natural language through a fully integrated video, featuring authentic footage from
various regions of the Hispanic world. The emphasis is on communication, while pair and
group work activities are designed to motivate students and foster a greater
understanding of the material.

There will be both culture and grammar studied in Spanish IV. Los Hispanos in the U.S.
will be explored from their roots to their present and future. Spain’s history will be
surveyed from its origins to the new theater movement. Mexico and Guatemala’s history
will be traced, as well as looking at Cuba, the Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico. The
literature, fine arts, and political movement will be included in the various units of study.
In tandem, there will be a review of Levels I, II, III grammatical concepts, plus an in-depth
study of the subjunctive, future, conditional, present-perfect, and imperfect subjunctive
tenses.

Because Spanish IV is an integrated study of Spanish grammar and culture, reading
selections may include tenses not yet studied. Students are expected to read for a
general understanding of the passage rather than word-for-word translation, although an
accurate paraphrase is expected.



COURSE OUTCOMES:

Students will use Spanish to:

Sustain face-to-face conversation on a variety of familiar topics to state personal
preferences and practical information.

Answer questions using audacity.
Communicate oral and written summaries of material read or heard in the present, past,
and future tenses.
Elicit answers of comprehension over selections by and about well known Hispanic
writers.
Demonstrate cultural awareness of the people and places studied, including geography
and famous figures from the history and literature of the Hispanic world. Expand your
Spanish vocabulary through reading, discs, computer drills, and other class activities.

Access authentic materials in Spanish via the Internet.

COURSE OUTLINE:

Topics/Units of Study

Grammar: Present tense of regular, irregular and stem-changing verbs, Past tenses
(preterite vs. imperfect), Present subjunctive, Future, conditional, present perfect and
pluperfect tenses. Indirect and direct object pronouns, Ser vs. Estar, all commands



SPANISH 4 AT A GLANCE

TEXTBOOK- ¡ Qué Chévere!
Unit 1-10

● This course will use the Spanish 4 textbook;however, we will utilize a variety of
resources.

● You will learn and review grammar from previous classes.
● You will learn culture from Hispanic countries and compare it with your own.

EXPLANATION OF ASSESSMENTS:

Oral and written proficiencies, daily classwork, projects, Pre-AP activities, group work,
current events, class debates, etc…
EXPLANATION OF ASSESSMENTS:
LIST OF ASSESSMENTS: homework, quizzes, projects, Brief Constructed Responses,
Extended Constructed Responses, performance assessments (oral, written), tests,
quizzes, and a midterm and a final exam.
Important:
Homework policy: Homework is vital to a student's success in the class. Not completing
homework deprives the student of the reinforcement, refining, and the extension needed to
practice the new materials given daily. Therefore, homework will be assigned on a regular basis.
Students will be allowed to retake or revise summative assessments (with the exception of
midterms and final exams) within 10 school days from the time the test is returned if they score
69% or less and may earn up to a 70.

Late assignment policy
1. If you are absent excused, you have three days to submit your assignment.
2. If your absence is not excused, you will have three days to submit the work, and

5 points will be accessed for each day.
3. Please make every effort to complete assignments on time so you are ready for

class participation.

● Grading Policy:
Progress assessments- 40%
Mastery  assessments- 45%
Final assessment: 15%

● Retake assessment policy: You can retake mastery assessments for up to 70%.

Email etiquette
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KV37nECXT4P3m0k1l3dhqcG1gNtFbv3-H81lRMj
L5rU/edit#slide=id.gaf8d1b3cac_0_9

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KV37nECXT4P3m0k1l3dhqcG1gNtFbv3-H81lRMjL5rU/edit#slide=id.gaf8d1b3cac_0_9
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KV37nECXT4P3m0k1l3dhqcG1gNtFbv3-H81lRMjL5rU/edit#slide=id.gaf8d1b3cac_0_9


Tips to succeed in a Spanish class.
From "Students to Students.”

1. " During the day I try to use my real life situations and try to say the vocabulary and
sentences in Spanish."
2. " I use my vocabulary and cover the English version and say in Spanish and vice versa.”
3. " My sister does not speak Spanish but she quizzes me using my notes.”
4.  " I put sticky notes around the house". vocabulary related to food in the kitchen,
vocabulary related to chores around the house, etc..”
6. " I have a Spanish chat room with my friends.”
7.  " I have a buddy partner to study with.”
8. " I repeat it and repeat it until I know it."
9. " I use index cards and make flashcards with the subject pronouns and the verb endings".
10. I listen to songs that I like and make a bit.”
11. I have a Quizlet account. I either make flashcards or search topics. I also have the
Quizlet app on my phone and that really helps me.”
12. " I practice and focus in class".
13. " I study every day.”
14. " I make flashcards and add to it as needed.”
15. " I use my foldables to say sentences using my activity sheet.”
16. “I participate in class.”
17. “ I am not afraid of asking questions.”
18. “ I watch Spanish interviews on youtube.”




